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Proposed ENCORE Fresh Water Project- idea or  - proposal.  
  

  

 

Name 
Irene Wiborg and Trine Balskilde 

Stoltenborg 
 

Organisation Knowledge Centre for Agriculture 
 

E-mail iaw@vfl.dk  

 

  

 

Existing project No 
 

Relation with other projects in your Region/Country/ City       Yes 
 

Please explain Yes, but the interaction could be 

better. Its important that agriculture 

and Water are thougt in a multiple 

context. 
 

Relation with National / Regional Groundwater Policy            Yes 
 

Please explain yes, but again we need to rethink and 

rearrange the interaction between 

agriculture and water, - all ecosystem 

services should be considered  
 

Relation with EU policy: think on 7th Actionprogram etc Yes 
 

  

   

Further information 
Description of the problem The focus are to specific on only parts 

of the ecosystem services. Most often 

the perspective is that farming causes 

problems for the ground water but the 

perspective that farming also need 

good groundwater to the World's needs 
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for farmes to provide food, energy, 

nature and climate solutions are 

forgotten. This traditional apporach 

limits the posibilities for finding 

solutions that deals with all the 

perspectives of ecosystem services. 
 

  

 

Policy Not Yet 
 

Give motivation limited policy focus on the apporach. 

If the full ecosystem service 

perspective is taken one solution could 

reach further than the traditional 

specific ecosystem aporach. 
 

  

 

<="" b=""> 

Proposed measures Take the holistic ecosystem service 

thinking serious. A way to handle is to 

take the participatory apporach 

seriously.  
 

  

   

Costs 

Measures An excample of taken this ecosystem 

service approach could be 

multifunctional wetlands, growing 

elephant grass or Willow on areas 

where groudwater should be protected, 

etc..  
 

Cost-efficiency rate The solutions will handle multiple 

purposes and due to the participatory 

apporach we get high acceptance for 

measures. All in all this will give cost 

efficient solutions. 
 

  

 

Planning the planning process where multiple 

stakeholders are involved will secure 

sustainable solutions.  
 

Social and political acceptation Yes 
 

Project benefit (related to normal actions) The approach will benefit multiple 

actors. 
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